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Andrea Elkin

Andrea Elkin joined ADP in 2016 as VP, Enterprise Learning. In this role, Andrea is transforming the learning & performance function, bringing 
together learning professionals across multiple business lines to create a center of expertise called Enterprise Learning. Her team received a 
bronze “Best Learning Team” Excellence in Learning award from Brandon Hall in 2018. Having recently absorbed ADP’s knowledge management 
function, Andrea is challenging the team to explore an absolute new way of thinking about knowledge management and learning, to meet the 
evolving needs of our audience. She is laser focused on helping ADP manage the pace of change in this new transformational era.

Prior to joining ADP, Andrea was recognized for her role as the Chief Learning Officer of BNY Mellon. As CLO, Andrea led the development and 
execution of the company’s learning and development strategy under BK University. In her role, Andrea received from CLO Magazine the 
“Learning in Practice” Silver Award for BNY Mellon’s Leadership and Management Development Strategy. 

Prior to joining BNY Mellon, Andrea was Managing Director, Head of Talent Development and Strategy for UBS Wealth Management, Americas. 
Earlier in her career she held roles with Prudential and Lehman Brothers, including Financial Analyst, Financial Advisor and Senior Vice President 
for International Sales Development. Andrea also founded ARE Consulting, a firm dedicated to developing learning and leadership solutions for 
global sales organizations and startups. Andrea brings deep expertise in business strategy, sales force effectiveness, management, and leadership 
development. 

Andrea was nominated to Harvard Business Publishing’s Learning Advisory Council and is a featured presenter at nationally recognized 
conferences focused on talent management, leadership, and learning. She received her business degree from Emory University in Atlanta, GA and 
is an active mentor in Baruch College’s Executives on Campus program where she assists students in professional and personal development. 

Andrea lives in New Jersey with her husband, Jeffrey, and two children, Morgan and Zachary. 


